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Painful

Finale

Rod McKinnis recollStruCts

his life after surgery.
Page

anthers host Western Illinois
in final regular season game.
Page 12
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ews

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid",
<

andidates look for key to open middle class
lion package last month that ups

Public University Expenditures from Appropriated
Funds on Administration and Instruction*
1980 v. 1990

per-student Pell grants $1,200
for 1992-92 and raises the famior's nott>: This is the third

1y

eligibility

income

from

1uies of arricles addressing

$30,000 to $40,000. The bill is

issues in rhe U.S. S e n a t e

now on its way to the House.
Sen. Alan Dixon. D-Ill, who
i s currently fighting fellow

ois is spending more on

e adminhtrative and sup

maners than the actual edu-

Democrat Al Hofeld 10 keep bis

job, voted along with 97 other

g of their undergraduates.
the state's chair of higher

senators on this bill.

caiion

but past remarks show Dixon

says

there's "an

y" for some answers.

able for comment on Wednesday
defending his record on educa

eanwhile in Washington.

tion against Hofeld 's accusa

'ciaos in an election year

tions that he has "failed that

scrambling for support from

angry middle class electorate,
ording to C o n g r e s s i o n a l

trfy.

. Other
D Instruction
• Adrnin. & Operations

Both candidates were unavail

On Sunday the two candidates

'" /ti thousands ofdollars und adjusr
• Government l o a n s that

high on their priority lists.
Hofeld proposes perhaps the

will meet in Chicago in a tele

most detailed plan on education

way the U.S. Senate is

vised debate, carried by

goals with a universal college

ing to middle class con-

at 9 p.m that night. and aides in

access program that gives full

both camps s a y educahon i s

or part-time students:

is by passing a $ 17 .5 bil-

WEIU

>$

td t() FY1990 dollars.

test" on placing a priority on
education.

.

475,527.6
35.3%

,\ ;\

be

repayed

through

income tax withholdings.

entering shortage fields of pub
Jic service, such as nursing and
teaching.

A 5 percent cap on income

•

withholding for that repayment
•

Deferments for graduates

However, his press secretary
Jane Goldenburger could give
• Continues 011 page 2

U.S. Senate passes
universal loans

-

1

would

[]l

By CHRIS SUNDHEIM
City editor

/-

A "universal" federal student
loan program that would annu
ally provide $5.000 to aJI under

.,I..

Q]()

'

-...
__

�

,

graduate students and $15.000

t o all graduate students w a s
passed b y the U.S. Senate Fri
day and may ultimately replace
most currem loan programs, its
Illinois sponsor told reporters
Wednesday.
In a telephone conference
from Washington D.C .. Sen.
Paul Simon, D-111., outlined a
modified version of a bill he
authorized with Sen.

Dave

Ourenberger. R-Minn.. that. if
passed b y the House, would
begin a transition period with

500 U.S. schools in 1993 and
possibJy be in place for a l l
American institutions by 1997.
The l e gislarion. currently
nee Hall Association president Rich Ruscitti tries to

dr<Il'.' mountains during the Win, Lose or Draw

attached to the Senate's middle

as part of National Collegiate Drug Awareness

class tax plan. could be before

on campus througlww the week, higlllighted by a K-9 dog demonstration Thursday and a "Natural

days, Simon said. He warned.

htld Wednesday evening in the lobby of Taylor Hall

. The theme of this year's activities is Take a Ride on a Natural High and drug displays will be sta

representatives in the nex.t 60

Dance" ro be held Saturday. See Story Page 3.

however, that President George

ivil service beg ins committee voting

current version of the bill.

Elections for the civil service representatives to
presidential search advisory committee will be
from 7 a.m. to

7 p.m. Thursday, said Sandi

y. member of the civil service elections com-

The elections. which will take place in the
'nsville Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
r.;ir.y Union. are being held to select two civil

•

·

e repre$entalives - one negotiated and one

gotiated - to the advisory comminee.

All civil service status employees are eligible to

for borh a negotiated and a qpn-negotiated rep
tative, Ramsay said. Extra help and temporary

lo)·ees are not eligible to vole in the election,

added.

Bush has hinted al a veto for the

Employees must bring a fonn of identification to

be eligible to vote.

Even if the plan is vetoed ini
tially. Simon said he thinks it
gained substantial strength in
passing the Senate

and, i f

Negotiated candidates are Velma Cash, Darrell
Schmidt, Mary Kathleen Scott and Anita Thomas,

vetoed, might simply b e reat

Ramsey said.

gain White House approval.

Non-negotiated candidates are Linda Coffey.
Vicki Hampton. Dennis Jones. Beverly Pederson
and Terry Tomer, she added.
"People were placed on the ballot in the order

they turned the petitions in," Ramsay said.

The election is being bandied by a committee of
both negotiated and non-negotiated civil service
workers, Ramsay noted.
-Sraff report

cached to a bill more likely to
The bill is part of Simon's
a n d others' efforts to m a k e
higher education more accessi
ble to lower income students.
He said he expects "tens of
thousands" of new enrollments

aL U.S. schools if the legislation

becomes law. Simon added he
also hopes the bill would free

Sen. Paul Simon
students to make career deci
sions based on their true goals
rather than their ability ro repay
a loan after graduation.
Simon said the plan would
imtiaJly be built on current aid
programs but may ultimateJy
replace current plans like feder
al Stafford Joans.
He said his plan succeeds in
removing the middle-man loan
agency from the aid process.
Under the proposal - termed
Income Dependent EducaLion
Assistance - students desiring
funds would apply to the federal
government and be sent a check
through the Internal Revenue
Service. Repayment would be
through income withholding.
This method avoids the f l a t
monthly fees employed b y many
presem systems, Simon said.
Funds to start the program
would come from federal gov
ernment bonds.
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FROM PAGE ONE
Candidates
,,. From page 1

need to make choices."

SO.

Hofeld race in lllinob since the

One indication of that co t to

importance of education issues

no specific plans on how exten

Ulinoi:. students may be panial

in Congress. along wnh other

sive this plan would be. nor

ly seen in a a 5 1 percent attrition

issues commonly affecting the

would she give Hofeld's estima

rate in this state's four-year col

middle class, appear to be grow

tion of trouble spot<.. in Illinois

leges. according to the IBHE.

ing.

schools. Hofeld was campaign

compared to a reponed I0 per

ing in Chicago Wedne!'.day.
Di�on on the other hand rests

cent decrease in federal student

assistance to the 111inoi

Student

"They look at 1990 and see a
decrease i n incumbent (win)

percentage." Charles 0. Jones. a

on his past votes on education

Assistance Commission in the

political

matters. according to his press

last I0 years.

Unaversity of W i s c o n s i n a t

secretary Erin Kem.
"Alan has always voted in
favor of education," she said.

Despite lhe high attrition rate

the

Congressional

above the national 20.6 average.

the bill. "I thin._ they've got a
general worry. So the thing to do

Faculty !\alaries for four year
universities were b e l o w t h e

tion woes m thi

$40, l 6 I

reported

by

the

has been in scnare hearings all

National Center for Education

day Wednesday and could not be

Statistic" in Washington.
The report calls for public

reached.

Madison t o l d

at

Quarterly prior to the passage of

She also would not comment
state. Dixon

scientist

Illinois ACT averages remain .2

on Dixon's estimauon of educa

is a lot of shaking and moving."

The

baking the senate did

Feb. 21, if pas.,ed in the House.

l.n a repon to llhno1 ' Board

Illinois to revaluate their priori

The IBHE study. based o n

Chau Arthur Quern said. "As

ties. Those priorities saw a.,·er

data from a 10-year penod. has

"e confront the clear reality lhat

agc spending on administrative

re ulted m an ad hoc committee

either rhe taxpn)er nor the

support coses eating up one-third

of the board established to help

tuition payer can continue to

of total expenditures. the report

unaversity admini-.trators cut

accept escalating increases in

say .

further expenditure cuh. said

will come face-to-face ''1th the

added import3.Dce to the Dixon-

•

FrompaRe I

Debrn Smitely. a spokesperson
for the IBHE.

gram ... I see it ullimntely replacing the Stafford

would be in,·olved and nllhough several m<,lJlu
tions. tncluding
onhwe tern Un1vcr tty. have
come out again t the plan. Simon aid he expect'>
most \\ill ask 10 be 111cluded 1f the b11l 1s raufied.
"I will be amazed 1f we don't ha\C about ever)
one of the 5,000 (American college ) trying to get
into the program," Simon said. ··M> instinct is

Thc[at

TRY OUR WEEKEND
SEAFOOD BUFFET

ALL UTILITIES INCL, Coin

Different entrees
everyday on

Furnished 2 br. apts. for 4
1/2 block to Rec Center.
Laundry on premises.
10 mo lease.

�21

WOOD REAL ESTATE

345-4489

LUNCH BUFFE
1140 LINCOLN
348-1232

��
j;f.

We
Deliver
11 a.m.·11 p.m.

345-2466
Real Deal Meals

1) 2 Dogs. 2 Fries
& 20 oz. Drink

$3�

$22�

2) Cheesey Beef. Fries
& 20 oz. Drink

$3�

4) Chicken Sandwich
Fries & 20 oz.Drink

( Mon - Thurs,

Sat.

$2ii

)

mg that 1he O\crall increase once the program b
Jn P.la<!e WOlJld be n11111rnal.

Interest ra1e on loans through the propo a l
would stll) below 8 percent. he noted, fo \ver than
Stafford rate of more than 10 percent
Simon added that Alan Dixon. D-lll ha also
pronused to suppon the bill

"hen needed." !l.l\id Ga� Leach.
execu11ve director of an Illinois
Fcdenition of Teacher local.
Eight ITT locals. a Teamsters
local and the American Federa
tion of State. County and
Municipal Employees are filing
the grievances "ith the state. lf
that doesn't solve the problem.
1hey can complain to the Illinois
Labor Relations Board.
Lawmakers appropriated only
$442 million for insurance this
budget year - between S 130 mil
lion and Sl50 million less than
needed.
The en1ire amount has been
exhaus1eCI. almost four months

s ern

D<1ily

WEEKDAY DINNER
SPECIAL

loan�."
Banks nnd other lending mstituuon have also
opposed the plan ns well as the IRS, complaining
of mcrensed papen\ork. Simon coumcred by a)

•

Unions file complaint over health insurance
SPRl�GFIELD. Ill. (AP) Unions representing more than
52.000 state employees an
nounced We<lnc uay they are fil
mg grievances acCU!o.lflg the stale
of violating its obligation to help
pay workers· medical costs.
Union officials !.Uid the state's
inadequate funding for health
an urance ha" delayed pa)ments
to doctors and hosp11als for their
services. A� a result. many refuse
to treat state employees unles�
they pay in advance.
"The requirement that employ
ees pay for ervices as the)' are
rendered makes 1t impossible for
employees to obtain me.dical care

THE BEST
CHINESE Fooq
IN TOWN!

tudent

that the majority of students will prefer this pro

The chools in the transition group would be
selected by Secretnr) of Educauon Sam Skinner
to repre ent an accurate cros -secuon of American
univer 1t1e�. Public and pn�ate chools of nil !>ize�

re-opened & remodeled

FOR RENT: LUXURY &
CONVENIENCE.

3) Cheeseburger, Fries
& 20 oz. Drink

U.S. Senate

CHINA 88

to $3,000 to $4,000 per

of Higher E d u c a t i o n. board

This report could take o n

Deluxe Ft Brown Resort Brownsvile, TX walk to MeXJco
FREE Parties, Windsurfing & More
Island Accomodabons
START AT$139-S169
ASK ABOUT CANCUN & BAHAMA
JOHN 3454779

Ne

would also increase Stafford
loan

universities and college' all over

the cost of higher educauon. we

PADRE

FROM
$99 ���SON 5 Nights

Dally Eastern

N ews

before the budget year end . state
Comptroller Da\\
n Clark Netsch
said.
Employee contributions of $13
million a mon1h arc lht.> only
funds going into the sy�tcm.
Go\. Jim Edgar plans to ask
lawmakers to add $15 million or
more to the fund this pnng, his
spoke:>man Michael Ln\\rence
aid. But state employees ho
uldn"t expect to see the enure
shonfall erased.
Lawrence called it "prema
ture" to comment on the possi
bility that n labor arbmator might
order lhe state to pa) the full
amount.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Now at Monlcal's, get a Med. (14•)
I
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza. ..
I
I
I
Jum
-T•
I
I
$7.45 with a Larve (16") Pizza
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Chctelton
I
909 18th Street
I
348-7515
I
I
···················-�-

SAUSAGE & CHEESE
PIZZA...TO GO!

$5.95

EVERY THU RSDAY A T

Mother's.

•

•

25¢ DRAFTS (we serve only Lite & Miller Genuine Draft)
75¢ Longnecks (MGD & MGD Light)
other Bottles 95¢
IADIES: 95¢ Seagram Wne c.oolers (Wildberry. Citrus, etc.
Pl.US: Food & Shot Specials

MAKE YOUR SPRING BREAK GREAT!

Night chief.
Night editor ..

....

Nigh! edrtor
ASS1 nighl editor....
-·-·

. .

.. ... ..

• ..... ... • • •

NIGHT STAFF

Sue Rzeplla
•.. _,
. ..Ann G1s

Candiee Holtman
.. . Kally Seifert
•

.

Ant night edilor....... ..... .. ...... .Ken Ryan
Photo tdrtor ............. . ..Shannon Thomas
Copy desk . .....-.......... Ctvi• Bogho111an,
Rich Bird. J.A. Windell

Win the Mother's
Genuine Draft "Florida Express"
and $250 CA$H
during next Thursday
REGISTER TONITE!
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Dog takes a bite out of drugs·
�ouke the dog, K-9 drug
..
monmation, sponsored by
Coles County Sheriff's
part-mem, is set for Thursday
pan of continuing events for
Awareness Week.
It �hould be preny exciting,"
tynerce Drake, director of
ug Awareness Week events.
e is going to pursue an indiual and attack on command
.
ng J mock drug bust ..
The presentation will be held
llQOn on the north patio in the
Library quad or. in case of
m the University Ballroom
the Manin Luther King Jr.
vm1ty Union.
This �eek. Eastern campus is
motm� the theme ··\jaLurul
h�·· for Drug Awareness
k \\llh the help of faculty.
und MdenK
The Student Acfion Team,
ng y,ilh man) other student
1zarions. have held sevcml
v1ties throughout the week.
uding skits, programs. di<.
s and a flower memorial to
drug awareness.

Along with Duke the dog.
seven other activities will be
held Thursday as part of Drug
Aware.ness week.
The other evenb scheduled
include a library window display
on drugs Thursday: a flower
memorial on the bridge lounge in
the Union: a steroid infonnation
display in the Student Recrca11on
Cenrcr; a drug information dis
play in the Union from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.: and half-pm.e
bov.ling in the Union BO\\ Jing
Alie) from 6 10 10:30 p.m.
ln addition. the movie "Less
Than Zero" will be shown at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Union
Grand Ballroom as pan of Drug
Awareness Week. and ..pre-show

\Iocktails" will be given free by
Boosung Alcohol Consciousness
Concemmg the Health of Univ
ersity Students.
"This Drug Awareness Week
is being co-sponsored by the
Office of Orientation. AIDS,
Alcohol. and Drug Information,
and the CHAPS office (Creating
Healthy Attitudes and Peer
Support)," Drake said.
According Lo Drake, 60 in
structors with more than 150
classes have wriucn letters say
ing they have been discussing
the subject of drugs during class.
Abo, a poetry a n d poster
design contest has been offered
to Eastern scudems aboot "natu
ral highs." and rhc deadline for
entries is Friday al 4:30 p m ..
Drake said.
..
I hope this week \\ill heighr
en students' awareness relating
to issue'> of alcohol and drugs.''
sht: aaded. "We also hope the
programs a n d activities w i l l
touch some people's lives this
week and help people make bet
ter decisions when it comes to
creating their own natural
hlghs."

anel to aid in committee election
A forum for the �ix srudent candidates running for
pcs1dential search advisory commince will be held
7p111 Thursday in Phipps Lecture Hall in the
I Science Building.
're going 10 have each candidare gi\'e a two- lo
minute opening statement. rhen \\e'll have a
1\hK'h will ask question� (of the candidmes):·
Mau Greider, elections chair.
Gmder said <-0me of the organ11.ations he has asked
JlnlCtp:ue in 1he forum a5 mcmoors of he panel are
Dai/\ Eastern ]\iews, Black Student Union.
1c Srudent Union, Residence Hall Assoc1at1on,

Graduate Council, Panhellenic Council and the
Tmerfratemity Council.
The studem candidates who will participace in lhe
forum are Stephen Stover, a senior bu,iness education
maJOr. Chad Bandy, a sophomore adminisrrath"e man
agement major. Ken Wctstein, a graduate srudent guid
ance coun\elor; Stuart Tan, a semor jounialism/histol')
major. and Studt.:111 Senaic membcrs Blake Wood mld
Dave Kinsey.
The candidates are c�unpaigning for the March 11
election for the presidential �arch advisOI') commiuec.
Greider said the commiuee. which will have 20
members including two scudents.. \\ill aid in the search
for .t new Ea5tcm president to replace Stan Rive:-., v.ho
announced his resignation in December.

ity riot focus of graduates lecture
An Eastern graduate will prelbe Coles County Historical
's annual lecture Thursday
on the re-examination of the

Copperhead Riot, whlch took
on lhe Charleston Square.
loben Hennings, executive
of !be Coles County Hisal Society, said Robert
. who is currently work
on his Ph.D. in history at the
ity of Illinois has scudied
not and will talk about his
g � a t 7:30 p.m. in Coleman
'sAuditorium.
re-examined the Charleston
which was a serious poliucal
Indus county during the Civil
,"Hennings said. "11 was a
.serious disturbance a1 that
for lhe North."

rigger

After Sampson graduated from
Eastern m 1971. he worked as a
reporter for newspapers in Chari
eston. Mattoon and Decatur.
Hennings said.
"He served as a congressional
aide in Washington D.C.," HeM
ings added.
Sampson currently is a commu
nications specialist at the Illinois
College of Agriculture and has
taught part-time in Eastem's jour
nalism department. Henning!. said.
A marker, located at the souch
east corner of the Charleston
courthouse, identifies the site of
the Copperhead Riot, said David
Maurer. Eastern history depart
ment chair.
Hennings said Union soldiers on
leave were gelling ready to g o
back o n duty o n the square and
that Copperheads, Southern sym
pathizers. were also on the square
and a riot broke out.

Tunes

Brian Cwriglu, a former Eastt•rn student. performs outside the Martin
Lwller Kin� Ji. U11frersi1y U11in11 for a group of studmts Wednesday
aftt•nwo11 Bria11 has hee11 performinp.for 17 years and plays locally as
a solo act.

Senate views movie
about campus racism

By SUSAN KIEL
Staff wnter

Student senate members viewed
and discussed a movie dealmg with
lhe topic of racil.m on college cam
pu..� at the conclusion of its week
ly meeting Wednesday.
Brian Riordan. Board of Gov
emers swdent lTUStee. presented the
film to the group.
"I think if lh1s body could be
more aware (of racism on college
campuses). we could be more pre
pared to deal With (racism),"
Riordan said. 'This movie can
show us where we can go and
make us more aware."
Afler senate members viewed
the movie they had an infonnal dis
cussion on their reactions to the
movie, as well as how they felt
about the racism that exists on
Eascem's campus
''Thar (movie) is a perfect depic
tion of racial tension on this cam
pus," said senate member Eric
Glenn.
Some members said they didn't
know that racism is a problem at
Eru.tem.
"Last week I said that I didn't
think that racism was tha1 bad at

Eas1em," said Riordan. "Now. I
whh l hadn't said chat. 1 don'!
know how bad it is. I'm not a
minolicy student."
The maJonty of the members
expre�sed a desire to do something
about the state of racism on the
campus.
"We've seen lhe film: the ques
tion now is what are we gomg to do
about ii," Glenn said.
The official senate meeting was
cut shon because less than half of
the senate members were in anen
d ance. Speaker of the Student
Senate Tony Wiell explained senate
canno1 pass any legislation or con
duct official business when there is
no1 a quorum.
Sixreen senate members, or one
more than half, are needed for a
quorum, according to senate
bylaws.
Wielt said senate member
absences were due to illnesses and
out of town meetings.
Wielt also announced that flags
will be flown at half mast on
Thursday to mourn the death of
Ea�rem student Pete Geise. Senate
passed a resolution last week ask
ing Eastern 's administration 10
lowet-lhe flags on Thursday.

date for national computer virus set for Friday

a mugger hiding in Lhe closet, the
tangelo virus 1s lurking in personal
1ers nationwide awaiting Friday's

date.

Six soldiers and three civilians
were killed and 16 local men were
incarcerated for almost nine
months.
'·They were released on Presi
dent Lin c oIn's orders after the
election of '64." Hennings said.
The late professor Charles
Coleman, for whom Coleman Hall
was named, extensively researched
the riot, but Hennings said Samp
son has come up with different
conclusions than Coleman.
"Tt's (the different conclusions)
kind of interesting." Hennings
said.
Maurer said the purpose of 1he
lec1ure series is to ..acquainL the
community with the history of
eventc; tn the county and historical
que�ttons in general.
"(The lectures) provide greater
visibility of history for subjects in
the commwlity," he said.

DAN KOONCE/Staff photographer

panies. government agencies and
are talcing precautions, but expens
Wednesday not every computer can be
in rime and the invader will do
damage.
can't go out and inspect every PC
ewy desk.·· said Andy Myers, a
sman for American Telephone &
ph Co., which has a quarter of a
personal computers.
perts say the virus surfaced about a

year ago in Europe. though its exact origin
- and the motive for the Michelangelo con
nection - are unknown.
The virus bas been found siuing donnant
inside ffiM-rype personal computers await
ing the PC's internal clock to reach March
6, the birthday of the Italian Renaissance
artist. Once the PC 1s turned on that day,
the virus can destroy programs and data on
the computer's bard disk.
The phone company said it discovered a
few infected PCs after distributing �cial
software to employees that can derect and
destroy the virus.
Others believe the media :mention in
recent day!'> has blO\\.n the problem out of
proponion.

"You're more likely to spill a cup of coffee o n your keyboard than to get this·
virus," said Peter Tippett, chairman of
Certus International Inc.. a maker of antivirus software.
"There's definitely hysteria.'· said
Marianne Guntow, a computer analyst al
the Universicy of Chicago. "We get people
that call up and are absolutely panicked,
and after talking to them for a while we
find out lhey have a Macintosh (computer)
and aren't affected at all.·· Viruses are
rogue pieces of computer software devised
b) prnnksters. Tuey can enter a PC through
�oftware contained on a diskette or !ransmilted to the computer over the phone from
.
a computer . bulletin board·· or other

source.
" A survey of 300 major businesses taken
by Dataques1 Inc .. a high-tech market
research firm. found the infection rate for
all computer viruses ro� from 5.5 percent
at the end of 1991 10 18.2 percent at the
end of Janui!ry.
.
Some compani� and organizations that
are extremely cautious about what software
is used in 1heir PCs believe they will be
spared a Michelangelo attack.
"Cross my fingers, say a few prayers - I
think we'll come chrough this one clean,"
said Debra Kristopo:on. chief computer
executive for the Stouffer hotel chain.
Bui others believe they will be victuns
despite safeguards.

���
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Local businesses just don't care
Some Eastern students belleve that one local

Good o l d C h u c k t o w n has

altered Its atmosphere and stopped playing m

done It (or not) again.

OPINION

I don't think that some of the

that appeals to black students In an attempt

bars. beauty salons and area

reduce racially-Inspired fights and r�lated pr

stores have grasped the con

lems.

cept of supply and demand.

telephone Interview. But the damage Is d

But, this bar denied these allegations In a r

First. we'll journey to the

because blacks feel that changes were made
kee.p chem out. Why patronize a place that do

thing that comes out of their Evette

want anything to do with you and your kind?

or even a cute haircut. the first

page

to do that kind of hair.• What

now believe this establishment, too, has stop

------•

playing music that appeals to blacks to avoid

we don't have anyone here to handle black, hlspan

troubles.

lc, etc. hair.

refused to answer any more questions on the

It seems that some businesses don't want to
learn how to do I t either. There are so many

Wo01en's history
is a Patchwork
of Many Lives

A s d e f i n e d by The Little Webster

Dictionary the word history is referred to

at a different bar - And once again some stud

But there are some salons that even bluntly say

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1992

as

a record of past (public) events; study of
course of human affairs.
The historical focus of this month i s
women's history o r the history o f women.
"Women's History: A Patchwork of Many
Lives," Is the theme of Women's History

Month 1992.

Traditionally when looking at history, we
focus on political events, politics and mili
tary heroes. With the expansion of focus to

But many blacks found an outlet to this probl

mouth Is ·we don't know how Pearson
did you go to hair school for?

Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.

Editorial

beauty salons where every time
a person of color needs a perm

w o m e n of color trucking It t o Champaign or

That bar also denied these allegations.
ter.

Now, I would like to say there Is a serious pr

lem herel Either bar establishments feel that bl

Chicago to get their hair tended to, when it could

are the main cause of trouble or this Is segrega

be easily taken care of right here.

staring us right In the facel

The demand Is definitely here, but maybe area

Since the bars denied these rumors, you may
why even mention them? Well, I'd like area

buslnesses aren't ready to supply It.
It all bolls down to the economic concept of sup

ness, residents and students to be concerned

ply and demand where you give customers what

this growing problem of access and maybe

they need to keep going to the next phase of life.

give me a couple of answers.

After Interviewing certain salons. the belief Is

There Is not much nightlife In Charleston u

that they don't get the cllentele, but if you knew

we Initiate It ourselves. but when this hap

someone didn't specialize In your hair texture.

we're segregating ourselves.
I'm not asking for a miracle, just a little co

would you pay money for It?
If the salons could hire people who do specialize,
the business would be booming. But It only takes
•

and possibly an effort to make Charleston (
Chucktown) a better place for all.

someone to care Just a little bit.
·

Next, we'll deal with the night life In Charleston,

speclflcally for blacks. Let's be realistic: there's not

Evette Pearson Is features editor and a
columnist for The Dally Eastern News.

much, if any, really catering to this type of cilentele.

From the Pen

•.•

Rich

Bird/Mike Chambe
&rbes> h>welse
,CMJ lU2. {<.;If it ?

women ln history w e can
include the activities and
contributions of women

LC

�

from aJI walks of live.
This month s focus will be on women
and the e v e n t s and people that have
shaped the advancement of women in his
tory. Such women as Susan B. Anthony,
Jane Adams. Betsy Ross, Rosa Parks, Mary
W o l l s t o n e c raft and Eliza beth Bar r e tt
Browning to name just a few.
In the days that follow students will be
given the opportunity to enjoy a variety of
activities to honor the accomplishments of
these women. The activities are sponsored
by the Women's Studies Council, Women's
Resource Center and a variety of other
groups.
Some of the highlights include films. lec
tures. and plays.

Susan Taylor, editor of Essence magazine,

will give a keynote address on March 1 2 in
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.

This month is not just another history
month as some might believe. It i s a
month that takes time to celebrate the
advancement of women In society and the
work that women do to better the world
around us.
We encourage the campus community
to take advantage of the activities being
offered throughout the month t o learn
more about the accomplishments and the
goals of women in our society.

TODAY'S

''

Quon

·
�

Men are taught to apologize
for their weaknesses. women
for their strengths.
Lois lt:}'Se

Your turn...
Eastern students
don't understand
the term spoiled
Dear editor:
After reading the letters to the
editor In the March 3. edition of
The D.iily &lstem News It Is ap
parent to me that no one under
scands the term spoiled. I have a
question to Alexa Smith; do you
think black people are the only
race that has It bad? first of all,
race has nothing to do with It.
Before you can say. okay. minori
ties, forget that too. I could care
less what color your skin Is. What
about Hispanics. Orientals. the
homeless. single mothers. lower
class citizens. welfare recipients
and the list goes on.
A n d as for being s p o i l e d ,
frankly. aren't we all spoiled? Did
you forget what country we live
In? We all have the right to speak
our mind. get an education, have
as many children as we like, walk
down the street without hearing
guns and bombs going off. and
the right to vote for our leaders. I
doubt I f y o u r were forced t o
come t o this country against your
will, sold like an animal, beaten,
raped or taken away from your
family. Those terrible things hap
pened many years ago. l don't
excuse them. But I sure don't
dwell -on-them. t·suggest yoa·

work on the future Instead of the
past. And If you don't like the
country you live In, move.

Katy Lawrence

Life is packed
full of waiting
and patience

wants It? And what about ha
a family? Will he have the
lence to wait nine months for
children to be born?
Certainly, It Is frustratin
r e c e i v e o v e r d u e n o t ices
books you have returned. but
only way to avoid that situ
Is to wait for a receipt. If e
one t o o k S t e p h e n's attlt
about running out with lib
books. the shelves would
be empty. Why should be
he Is justified in stealing b
even with the Intent of retu
them when no longer needed
The amount of time It t
write his letter must have r
pained this Impatient soul.
will have to learn that life Is
of waiting and much patlen
required.

g

Dear Editor:
Stephen Fitzgerald's l e t t e r
headlined ·Reader: Take the book
and run fast from Booth Library."
w h i c h appeared In The Dally
Eastern News on February 18, has
caused me to wonder what wlll
become of this young man. If he
Is too Impatient to wait In line for
a receipt for returned library
books, how Is he going to have
the patience to deal with similar
situations as he goes through
life? How wlll he wait In traffic to
get where he wants to go? Or
e ef
wait for help In an unemployment line? Wiil he take what he
wants from the grocery store and
The Dally Eastern N
run rather than stand In line?
encourages letters to the e
concerning a n y l o c a l , st
What does he do If he has t o
national. of International issu
wait to see a doctor or dentist?
Letters should be less t
Shove In front of other patients
350
words. For the letter t
and demand to be seen first?
printed. the name of the au
What If he has to wait In a line
In a d d i t i o n to the auth
for a rest room?
address and telephone nu
Is he going to marry the flrst
must be induded.
w o m a n h e dates or have t h e
Anonymous letters will no
patience to give that decision
printed.
careful consideration? What wlll
If a letter has more than t
tie dA Jt hJs ..wlfe-doesn't have �.al.ithors only. the 041JU'!$. of
first three wiU be printed.
d i n n e r o n the table when he

·
PO 1 ICY
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Adult play defined as a drama with a twist of comedy
The the.ih.'f depanment\ production of the
t drama. .. Burn Thie,,'' open<; at 8 p.m.
y nigh1.

The play. \\hich was written six )'ears ago
Lanford \Vtlson. portrays tour lonely. free
'ted individuals who deal with lhe confusaspccts of life and death. said Marjorie
g. director of the production.
·

"Vet) loosely. it'" n contemporary play
about one woman ''•Im '" a dancer and her
relationships v.ilh mr.'n, \\ hile deciding
between a l.areer and having a famil):·
Duehmig said. "It's about lonely people."
Allhough IL s
i a drarn:1. Ouel1m1g said com
edy is included.
"It's extremely funny," she said. "It's not a
straight dram� there is a Jot ofcomedy n
i it."
However. Duehmig said the play does con·
tain adult themes and strong language. She

�id children under 16 years old should not
aucnd the play without p:.ircntal supervision.

i e is dis·
''There is a ga) character and his l f
cu� and lhere is an m
: fu
t 101 of stnmg lan
guage." Duehmig �id. "It\ vel) adult."
The one female role in the play 1� that of
Anna, played by Senior Stacey Scherf. Anna
b. the dancer whose dancing partner and gay
roommate. Robby. just died. Duehmig ..aid.
Sophomore Geoff Cowgill ponr<\)'l> Pale.
"ho is the brorher of Anna's deceased room-

mate and Junior Robert Westley i'> Burton.
Anna's boyfriend and an a'piring writer.
Duehmig s:ud.
Tim falep. take!> on the rote of Larry.
Anna·., ne" gay roommale and her best
friend.
Duehm1g �d "Bum This" opened m New
York Cit) in October, 1987. The characters
Anna and Pale were played by two former
Eastern theater sLudems. Joan Allen and John
Malkovich.

Island property faces more q uestions
By CHRIS SUNDHEIM

City editor
The Charleston City Council
agreed Tuesday to further dis
cu:.s the lake island property
leases at its next meeting and
pos.,ibly to choose an appra1,er
to examine the lot.,,
The council also passed a rei.
olution Tuesday thal moves its
next meeting from March J 7 to
March 24 becauo,e of the con
flict \\ ith the primary election.
Ci1y Auorney Brian BO\\cr
said he discovered a state statute
that went into elfcct in January
that allows the city 10 hire a
Member of Appraisal Institute, a
state-certified appraiser or a
licensed real c?'-late appraiser to
look at the lea-;es. The t-.lAI rep
resents a specific level of app·
raisal education a certifieu
appraiser may obwin.
Faced with erosion problems
and septic lank leaks from some
of the "ubdivi<;ion ·., more than
20 city-owned lots. council
members ha,·e con-.idered sever
al plans for selling some ol the
lot<. to their present o\\ner:s.
The council took into consid-

-

.

eration allO\\ing i.ome leases to
expire and possibly offering dis
placed homeowners space for
purchase on another shore.
Before the council can take
any action on the lea1;es, it must
ha\e the Jots appraii.ed. Est
imates for an appraber's fee
range as high as S 18.000. al·
though some of the tract's resi
dents now sit on expired leases
and most never pa) more than
S 100 annually fo1 rcn1 Some
lor.. go for as lillle ;:i.., S 12.50 or

S:?.

A handful of lots on 1he peni·
nsula ':. northern shore bave
proven to be troublesome with
sewage leaks and soil ero'>ion.
Council members ha\•e also
expressed dissafr,faction about
the deteriorated ...tructures and
poor upkeep of the lot!.. which
now present eyesores.
The '>ubdivhion was started
in the I 950c; and was originally
planned as a vacauon site. How
C\'Cr. man) ot 1he home!> ha\'e
been made mto year-round resi
dence!'>.
Bower said he "nuld tr) to
arrange for Steve Voris, who
teaches real estate upp1a1sal al
.

Lake Land Community College
in Malloon and h a part-lime
appraiser for the city, address
the council on the ditferent
kinds of appraiser!> available
and the merits of each one.
Voris i s familiar with the
island propenr and the council
agreed lo hear hb ad'ice at the
council's next meeting on which
type of appraiser would besc
meec the city's needs. Bo\\ er
said.
Council members al..o heard
from audience member Paul
Hargis who offered co sell the
city two parcels or land and lim
ber of more than 1 4.7 acres on
Lake Charle.,ton for $35 .000.
The land i located on the north
end of the reservoir, and Com
missioner Bruce Scism said that
because of erosion problem!..,
the city 1s tr)ing lo bring much
tlf the !ihoreline property under
cily owneri;hip.
Scism added that the city
\\ould consider drafting a re�o
lution promising to buy the land
but wail for official word on a
federal grant application that 1f
approved would pr<lVide money
for the purchase.

Professor says chest pains not serious
llli.'Cling.

By STUART TART

Editor in chief

.

Jennifer Jo11es reaches for a ro/leyball during a game ar
ofGreek Court's sand pits Wednesday afternoon.
1011

An Ea.stem professor "ho was taken lo Sarah Bush
Lincoln llealth Center with chest pains Tuesday night
is t11 fair condnion m Carle Foundation Hosp11al m
Urbana. a·ho pita! �pokeS\\oman said
English professor Fred Preston was 1aken to the
Manoon health center after he eitperienced "severe
chest pairu. ... lhat kind of doubled me over." Preston
explained Wednesday.
Preston, who is also head of the Charleston
Downtown Development Association. was scheduled
to address the Charleston City Council at its regular

\\hen Preston heg.m 10 feel the chest pains
helore 1he- meeting. he originally "thought it was
indigestion:· he :-,au.I. However. City Commis
'1oner Roger Rives. who is also a physician.
thought the pain' were more seriou., and called for
an ambulance.
Preston was transferred to the Urbana hospital
Wednesday morning because of the nature of his heaJth
care coverage.
Preston said he hopes 10 be released Thursday after
noon or evening.
"I really haven't had great discomfort since 1 0
o'clock (Tuesday) evening." he said.

ouncil looks at new additions to minority program
Tbe Council on Academic

will discuss proposals to
the M1noriry Admissions
am and the university's
tement policy at its regular
meeting Thursday.
The proposed addition of a cat10 the MAP was initially
by the CAA last week
would include financial
ce for economically and
'onally disadvantaged sturegardless of race or ethnic
ound.
CAA Chair Ken Sutton said
council will recommend to
ldministra1ion the exploration

''

It's been a long time since the reinstatement policy has been
reviewed, and we intend to take a look at it.

Ken Sutton
CAA Chair

''

•

of such a program. which would
help families �howing economic
and educational disadvantage.
"The category could assist
families with generations of wel
fare history - families without
money or books in the house."
Sutton said.

Advertise ! Advertise !
Advertise !
The Daily Eastern Nevvs.
We are also printed on
recycled paper!

The council will discuss whet
her whole districts can be eco
nomically distressed and if some
schools do not provide a high
standard of education. However,
Sutton said the C A A realizes
there is no money currently avail
able for such a program. but

would support the establishment
of one in the future if possible.
Thursday•s agenda will also
include a council review of the
universiry's reinstatement policy.
A proposal for review was
spawned by concern from Dean
of Academics Shirley Moore and

others. Sutton said. The reinstate
ment policy concerns those stu
dentS who have experienced aca
demic troubles in the past and are
looking for readmission to the
university.
"It's been a long time since the
reinstatement policy has been
reviewed. and we intend to rake a
look at it," Sutton said.
The council wilJ also discuss
items related to the ongoing pres
idential search.
The CAA requested the repre
sentation of an academic council
on the advisory committee per
forming the search for a new
president. The request was
recently rejected by lhe Board of
Governors. Sutton said.

Student Recreation Center
JOB OPENINGS / INFORMAL RECREATION PROGRAM

Applications will be accepted starting Monday, March 16 in the SAC Office for Summer and Fall
Semester positions in the Informal Recrea11on Program within the Division of Recreational Sports Available
positions include Aerobic Leaders, Lifeguards, Aqua Exercise Leaders. Access ControVl.D Checker. and
Weight Room1Frtness Supervisors. All apphcams must schedule an interview upon submitting their appllca·
tion. If you have filled out an application previously, you � fill out another application. The application
deadline is April 3, 1992. All Lifeguards must have current American Red Cross Lifeguard Training. C.P.R..
and First Aid Certifications.
All employees are scheduled for an average of 1 2 hours per week. Related experience is preferred for all
posltJons Ava1labllity to work weekend and noon hours is also a consideration Payrates are $4.25 per hour.
Fall applicants should be available beginning August 20. 1992 for training For additional information,
come to the SAC Office or call 581-2821 between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
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RHA member to announce resignation

By JAMES CRAWFORD
Staff writer

A Residence HaJl Association
executive will announce her res
ignation at the organization's
meeting at 5 p. m Thursday in
Stevenson Hall lobby.
National Communication Co
ordinator Maggie Kossman said
she will resign her position at the
end of the semester to accept
another position.

"I have to give up my position
at the end of the semester," Koss
man said. "Anyone interested (in
filling the position) should come
and see me."

Kossman said she will resign to
take a statewide position n
i the
lliinols Residence Hall Association

in May. The IR.HA is a state-wide

organiz.ation that bas conferences at

different Illinois universities.
Kos.mian will represent Eastern and
attend these conferences, she said.

Kossman said she will also
give a repon on a conference at
the National Association of
College and University Residence
Halls. The conference, which is
scheduled for May 28, will be
held at the University of North
Dakota
Kossman said the Residence
Hall Association Thursday will
also give updates on a lip sync
contest it will sponsor and Little
People's Weekend.

Concrete plans set for HSU heritage week

By KIM FROST

tives are Josephine Rodriguez, Ernestina Bobe,
Peggy Alvarez and Jerry Garcia.
"The Hispanic Student Union bas also appointed
Steve Perelita as human potential liaison chair and
Chris Martinez as special events coordinator," said
Karen Medina, HSU vice president
The HSU has also asked members to submit pro
posals for a new logo. A March 12 deadline bas been
set
"After members submit their ideas we will discuss
them and pick one," Carmona said.
In other business, the HSU will discuss next
year's agenda, he added

Staff writer

The Hispanic Student Union will meet to finalize
projects scheduled for Heritage Week at its 7 p.m.
meeting Thursday in the Greenup Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
"We wilJ have a briefing on projects that have
been developed (for Latino Awareness Week)," said
Ron Cannona, HSU President . ••Jt looks good."
The organization has also appointed freshman
representatives to coordinate activities in the resi
dence halls for the week's events. The representaPAJCllWOIUC OF MANY
llVES WOMEN'S HISTORY
&: AWARENESS MONTH,
MARCB1992

FREE

MARCH 5

$1

ELENI

<:./lia rty's . . .

(MGD & MGD Light)
others $ 1

Bottles

.25

LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY
Steak n Cheese w/Fries $2.99

7pm Thursday
EIU

Library
Lecture Hall
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u
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Ava i lable Coordinator Positions
· Include:

J>erf {)rm ine Arts

The Pcrformtng Arts Committee brlnga
nationally and world renown artists
to campus. The responslblllty of this
committ
e
e ls to select perform.era of a
wtde variety of talents such as dance.
music: theater and drama. Members
assist In the sta
gtn
g of the shows.
All pr
o
grams are dCslioed to bring
lan afforda
6
l
c
the arts to student.a a

prtce.

The Video Tape CommJttee selecta

J>r()ductivn s

Graph i c s

technical support for UB events. The

Through the use of creative mtnds and
skJlls, the Craphtcs Commit� dev
elops
adverttstng and promoUonal mat
er1als
for all UB events. The committee
designs ads. posters. buttons. and
baniiers. The members of this
commJttee also have the opportunity
to work with the latest grap
hics te
chnology
to produce quality m
aterial
s.

live entertainmn
e t to campus to suit
ev
ery
one's taste. Tue events sponsored
rese
nted both
b
y Malnata
gc are p
Indoors and outdOors to provide
student.a cntertal.nment tn dUTerent
environment.a.

C()m mun i c a t i{)n s

The Productions Committee provides the

provides promotion for all UB
program
s. Various types of media are
usea to publicize upoomtng event
s.
They abo publish the EVE
NTsFUL.

committee members g
ain skill and
glng professional
ex
pcrtence through sia
ormers and using state of the art
lighting and sound equipment.

The Communtcatlons Committee

�

Vlde() Taoe

M a l n s taee
Matnstage ls responsible for brtngtng

perf

Appl ications a re cu rrently being
accepted . They may be picked u p
i n Room 201 of the U n iversity
U
.. n i o n . Applications .vv i l l be d u e
M a rch 9 . G et you rs today! !

the latest movies lo be shown
wee k
daysfrom 9 am to 3 pm ln the
eo Lounge. located In the
Union Vid
UnJon Walkway. Theyalso create
and Olm conunercialS used to
promote all upcoming UB and campus
events.

Sub w a ..,,

The Subway Committee provides a

variety of entertatnmenl It offers the
hottest up �nd coming comedians.
The Subway, located Jn the lower level
of the Untverslty Union. offers
entertainment ln a nt
J!htclub setting
complete wtth food aoa beverages.

u
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econstruct1on
od McKinnis deals with pain
d the ordeal of starting over
The men's basketball practice begins
2:15 p.m. - sharp. One of the players
� up al 2: 16 p.m. Eastern head
Rick Samuels asks the player. ··Are
exci
t ed about being here?'' The play
rcds
After a brief talk from Samuels. the
gather in a ciitle at center court
a a stretching routine. The coaches
on and discuss the day s agenda.
player works with a teammate. a
r. Within the circle, seniors Kavien
and Steve Rowe lead their team·
es n
i the routine. One of the seniors,
McKinnis, a forward. is not there
He's not needed for the warm-up.
Folloc.�ng
� the stretching. the players
• up into groups for drills They
by position - centers. guards and
a.rds. McKinnis s
i not among the for·
·

McKinms arrives at 3 p.m. Samuels
not ask him if he's excited to be
One of the trainers brings a sta·
ry exercise bike to the gym. He
it at the corner of the gym, near
water fountains. The bike is
ms' partner. He gets on it and
pedaling, pedaling to strengthen
surgically repaired knee.
McKi
n
n
!
s Ea
stern's former starting
injured his right knee n
i a
ctice after the team's win over
·o
mia State.Fullerton. The injury_
his season and his Eastern career.
h he must deaJ with the anguish
a lost season and the drudgery of
itation Mc:Kinnis has accepted his
and assumed the role of motivator
bi.steam.
Iv.ant 10 do whatever I can to help
team,� he says. "I cheer at all the
· I m hi
gh-fivin· just like I'm out
(on the court). If somebody has had
bad game, I pull him aside and say,
k at my situation; it could be

forwa�.

·•

McKinnis, who averaged 5.5 points
5 5 rebounds n
i fow games this sea·
sufrered the injury when he was
on a rebounding drill and came
awkwardly on his right leg. The
bucldad. but then slipped back into
when he fell to the floor
l knew right then that my season was
�cKinnls said. "It was pretty
but 1 was more mad than upset
I knew I wasn't going to come
and play."
Md<innis suffered a complete tear of
,•

.

his knee's anterior cruciate ligament. The
tear forced him to undergo reconstructive
knee surgery - a procedure that often
prevents athletes from returning before
their season is over
In addition to riding the exercise bike,
McKinnis works with trainer Lance
McNamara on streLChing Mc:Kinnis' ham
string and quadric.eps muscles and lifting
UghL weights.
The realization that his career was
over didn't come to McKinnis until after
his surgery, during the team's next game
against Northeastern University. His frus.
tration manifested t
i self through the play
of his fellow seniors.
"I had seen how we were down
(during the game), and I looked at Barry
(Johnson), Dave (Olson). Kavien and
Steve and J said, 'let's go,·•· Mckinnis
said. "They were scrapping, doing every
thing they could to come up with the
win, and that's when it registered. I
wasn't going to be a part of that any
more.
"1 l.Vellt into the locker room after the
game, and everybody was celebrating,
giving high-fives," he continues. "While
everybody was celebrating, I looked in
my locker and saw my picture. When I
saw my Eastern jersey. it just brought
tears to my eyes That's when it finally
hit me."
\Altlile �l<ionis f(il' tl"oubleo in the
early days following his surgery, fie
seems to now wear an ever-present smile
on his face.
When he approaches one of the practice backboards off to the side of the
court. he attempts a free throw. Johnson
half·heartedly mes to block it, but the
shot goes in. McKinnis smiles and pumps
his fist at his side and laughs at Johnson.
McKlnnis began playing basketball
when he was in fourth grade �t St
Columbanus grade school In Chicago.
His father, WilUam, coached the team
and sparked a love for the game in his
son. He later attended Mendel Catholic
High School and earned All-Catholic
League honors as a junior.
McKinnis' senior season ended
abruptly with the first of three knee surg
eries during his high school and college
careers. As a result, many colleges shied
away from McKinnis because of his
surgery, yet he persevered. making the
Panther team as a walk-on. He needed
time lo recover from his injury, so he was
red·shirted in his freshman year. He
.

_

\..

underwent his second surgery in his
sophomore year,
As an inspirational force for the
Panthers, McKinnis hqs tried to translate
tn:ar toughness tl> h� teammates. He
gave a particularly motivating speech
before Eastern's home game against
Wright State. His pre-game talk had a
definite effect on Olson. the team's
three-point bomber
"I told the guys that we needed to play
with that aggressiveness that we had
(before)," McKinnis said. "I was trying to
get them mad. I told them to act like
somebody smacked your mother.
�After I said that. Dave's eyes lit up
and got that fire In them. He had 34
points in that game (10 three pointers).
After the game, he told me that I
shouldn't have said that about. striking his
mother.
"He said it really ticked him off. I said,
'Well, I need to tick you off more often,
then,'" McKinnis said with a laugh
Throughout the season, as McKinnis
encouraged his teammates, he in turn
received support from them along with
the coaches and fans. His parents have
also stood by him throughout hJs playing
career.

SEARCH NO MORE
111e ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus

Thursday
Night
Dart Tournament
Sign ups at 6:30
Starts at 7: 30
All entry fees
go to participants

50¢ Coors Light
Drafts
25¢ Hot Dogs

Now Leasing

ries, it was
"After the first two surge
like they were profession
als," he jokes.
"A lot of parents would have been upset
if I triad to come back after my second
surgery. but they knew what I wanted to
do and were behind me 100 percent "
McKinnis' teammates were quick to
comfort him after the Northeastern
game, when the injury hurt him emotion·
ally.

"After the game , when they saw me
aying In the locker room, th0) came up
to me and told me it was OK," he says.
"After that, I hugged all of them and
said, 'Look at me. If I get through this,
you guys can see that times are kind of
tough, but it's not as bad as the situation
l'm n
l ."
McKinnis says he will wear his uni·
form one last time at Eastern· s home
finale against Western Illinois Thursday.
Maybe the public address announcer.
Matt Piescinski, will yell out, "ROD·
MAN!" one more time.
When he walks on the court
Thursday, McKinnis will mark the end of
his basketball career. but for the man
who wears a warm smile and has his pri
orities 1>lrc.tighl, !He is ust
j
beyinnlng.

S P ECIAL
TH E
TICKLER
BOUQUET

PARK PIACE APARTMENTS
(Across from

the

• l , 2 & 3 Bedroom
Furnished Uruts
• Free Trash & Parking
• Central AC.
• Dishwash�rs
• Microwa\'eS
• Balconies

Union on 7th)
St. James Place

(1905 S. 12th St )
• l & 2 Bedroom Units
• Fully Furnished
• A.C.
• Newly Remodekd
• Laundry & Parking

C�tll Anytime 348-1479 For appoincment
or drop by rental office :.tl 715 Grant
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M F

Special Price
of

$1 2.50

Noble Flower Shop

-

503 Jefferson

Ii
•

345-7007

a
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My Secretary• Resume Service.
New location For appointment
call 34&-1 150

The Ddi/y f.4stem News

APARTMENT RENTALS NOW,
SUMMER, AND FALL. PHONE

348
· 7746.
�
,-...,.....,,.,.-...,.-5
11
Now renting for fall-2 bedroom

cannot be responsible for

furnished apartments McArthur
Manor. 913·917 4\h St. 345-2231

more than one days lncor·

-------��,

rect Insertion. Report errors
Immediately at 581-2812.
A corrected ad wlll appear
in the next edition.
All das.slfled advertising
must meet the 2 p.m.
deadllne to appear in the
next days publicarion. Any
ads processed after 2 p.m.
will be publlshed In the fol-

Female subleasor needed for
summer. Near campus on Fourth
street. Own room Rent nego·
tlable. 345-7323
.,..�
-�13

PANAMA CITY BEACH, Beach

Front $129-$209. Hottest Spring
Break ever Call Kim or Kristin
581-8014.
�
-316
.,,-,.. �

1owing days newspaper

Ads cannot be canceled

after the 2 p.m. deadllne.

SPRING BREAK: Time's running
oull H ighest quality, lowest
prices, located In the HEART of
the action . PANAMA CITY
BEACH. Rooms and condos
available. Michelle 345-3305.

Classlllecl ads must be
paid In advance. Only

accounts with establ ished

credit may be billed.
All Advertising submit·
ted to The DcJJ/y EcJstern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised. reject
ed. or canceled at any rime.
The Daily E.isrem News
assumes no liability if for
any reason lt becomes nec
essaiy to omit an advertise

----6
----'31

FOR RENT: NON-SMOKING
MARRIED COUPLE W/PET
(DOG} SEEKING TO SUBLEASE
1BA. FOR SUMMER. CALL
NICOLE 345·3n4.

FAST F U N D R A I S I N G PRO
GRAM. Fraternities. sororilles,
student clubs. Earn up to
$ 1 0 0 0 i n one week. P l u s
receive a $ 1 0 0 0 bonus you r·
self. And a FREE WATCH just
for oalllng 1-8()0-932·0528 Ext.

DIRECTORY

Sf.llVta.s OmRED

65.

Hui' WANT£.D

EXT.8.

WANTED

.,...,�
--,.,..-

RIDES/llIDERS
ROOMMATtS
FOR RENT
fOfl SALE

LOST &. fOUND

A.NNOUNCEMINTS

316

I'S.

Western Hlinois

3 15
=-

filU Women �:s. U'ichila State-·5:15 p.m.
Dare Devils sponsored by

ACROSS

News

1 Calif mountain
range. 'N•lh 7
Across

7 See

13 Sasquatch

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

14 Gormandized

1 6 Former

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Phone: ----Students
D Yes
--

1 Across

17 Knit cloth

0 No

u1 Sopping

1 9 Sacnficial spot

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

21 Abadan·s land

22 Naysayers

Ad to read:

24 Pitcher Young
et al
2sMessedup

aEnghsh
cathedral town
29landon

30 Encourage

so Twin C111es

35 Miller who
dances

51 Pub potatton

Coleman

S6Adven t

37 Bad Comb
form

59 Colorlul earth
60Cas1no
employees

P1 loflower

39 Scene

41 Periods of
sun light

&1 Collateral

s2 Name of e1gh1
post·Norman
.Enghsh kings

Sixty-m m
periods

44

DOWN

Make imperfect

45 Party throwers

4' Deli order

1 Tng ra110

2 Beach Boys·
-- Around

47 Keeps the
peace
4t

AHA will have a meeting tonight at 5:00 p.m. in Stevenson L
dinner at 4:20 p.m followed by a 5 p.m. meeung. Everyone IM
dence Halls welcome.
ENGLISH CLUB will have a meeting tonight at 6:00 p.m In
Lounge. Please bring $8.50 for the play tickets.
EIU DANCERS will have company practice tonight at 6:30 p.m.
day at 3:00 p.m. at lhe Dance Studio.
HISPANIC STUDENT UNION will have a meeting tonight at ;·IX
•
the Green-up room. All members urged to attend
YOUNG PEOPLE INTERESTED IN SUCCESS wlll have a mti
lecture on Procrasbnauon tonight at 6:00 p.m. In Coleman Hall
All maiors welcome to meeting acid lecture. Motivation and P.
tion cannot stand together. -Push Procrastination out of the
become motivated about your Ille and goals
ROTC will have a lab today at 15:00 at Lamz Reid. We will be
Field craft. The candy bar money 1s due today also. Unifonn Is

54 Jazzrnan

36F1rsl of
September?

43

p.m. for worship).

suburb

32Washday
addmve

38

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will be sponsor
tonight at 8:00 p.m in the Charleston1Mattoon Room on ·Hy
I/le Church • All STUDENTS ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND. (

for Friday. Satl

4116

stern

ideas.

e::

_______

(a

fl-1.f

PL.EASE NOTE: Campus clips are run tree ol charge one day
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily East
office by noon one business day before the date of the event
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a
by noon Wednesday (Thursday is the deadline
Sunday event.) Clips submitted alter deadline WILL NOT be
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that Is illegible or
conllicllng Information will not be run.

Ronchetti Dist.

CLASSIFIED Ao FORM

Dates to run

348·5032.
_
_
_
_
_3
..
'17
Su mmer • 2BR apt. downtown
$180 mo. 345-5518 alter 5;00.

EW Men's Basketball

BOOKS and
$40,000/yrl READ�
TV Scripts. Fill our simple
"llkeldon't like" form EASY•
Fun, relaxing at home. beach.
vacations. Guaranteed pay
check. FREE 24 Hour Record1 ng 801 -379·2925 Copyrighl
#IL14KEB.

AoomoN

Address:

ments and houses. clean, excel
lent condition. No pets. 345-7286.
---�---� n
�-5
Ralls Univers
ity Drive townhouses. 2 bedrooms. 2 or 3 people.
Call 345·611 5.
--- 1
--�
T H R E E BEDROOM HOUSES
1806 11TH, 1036 2ND 2 BED
ROOM APTS. 415 Harrison. Call

Thurs.. i"larch 5th
7:.30 p.m.

ca2118.20,25.27,3/3,5

____

TRArNING/SCHOOLS

Name:

,-:�
.,..,.,
...,, -,.,
---,
,..,- ...,...,- -5
- 11
d a
LEASING for fall-furnishe
part

even
ings.

are coming to Lantz Gym

ALASKA JOBS. SUMMER &
CAREER. Fishing. Education, 011,
Weekly
Engineering & more
info. ALASKEMP (503) 754-6051

TRAvtL

The

Needed: 2 female roommates for
1992-93 to share Brittany Ridge
Townhouse. $155 per month Call
345.7379
3/19

month lease, $165tmo. 345-3148

______

ment.

oany

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
-,_.3/6

Nice. close to campus furnished
houses lor 1991-92 school year
Two people per bedroom, 1 0 112

CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY • Hey students! Bored? Come to
Walt<way. Friday night March 6th, at 7:00 p.m. No money? Don1
free There will be mimes, a barber shop quartet, and a moY1e
Book·. Sponsored by Campus Bible Study. For more info. , call '
ZETA PHI BETA SIGMA will have a Dating Game (Back down
lane) on Fnday, March 6 at 7:00 p.m. i
n the Rathskellar. Win a
f your dreams.
the person o
WESLEY FOUNDATION will have a Bible Study of Romans 1
6:30 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation. Everyone welcome!
PHI GAMMA NU ACTIVES will have their weekly meeting onigli
t
p.m. in Lumpkin Hall, Rm. 017. Those members who are pl
ay•
".t.
ball this weekend. please remember to bring your $1 75 tonig
D1eml
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC. wlll have voting for Zeta
from 10·2 p.m. In the Universi\Y Union Walkway. There is a S2C
for the person who picks all the Zeta Babes correctly.
AHS will have a 3 o'clock club on Friday, March 6 at 3:00 p.m. a:
K's. Call Michelle by Thursday to let her know ii you are coming.
PHI ALPHA ETA will have a mandatory officers meeting tomgt:t
p.m 1n the Shelbyville Rm
PHI ALPHA ETA will have a meeting for the Phi Alpha Eta
Committee tonight at 6:00 p.m. at the Women·s Resource Cen&
uate scholarship applicaOons.
L.E.A.D. will have a meellng today at 3:00 p.m. In ltie Gree
Co
- founders are needed to keep Ray's idea ahve. Come share

3

River duck

Salamander

4 Regal homme
5 Type type

& Workshops

Under Classification of: ------

e Tinker's target
7-- pubhc

_
Expiration code (office use only) _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Person accepting ad

Compositor

_____

t Irritate

O Cash

OCheck

1s Poette nightfall

13 Salaam

o credit

20TV part

22-- Mo1nes

20 cents pe.r word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word eacll consecutive day

23 Motown

thereaft11r Sludents with valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per wotd

mistakes

DEADllNE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS

The News reserves lhe right to eait or relu&e ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

.

.. . . . . .

News

Sportscenter

MacGyvet

Jeffeisons

Cosby

Top Cops

Columbo

Colle ,e B-ball:

Michigan S1

Murder She

Bullsal

T
h
is Ola House

Clle81S

Stree
1 Srones

Movie:

Ac110n

Ltv1ng wrth Killer·

Reading. W111ng

Wings

LA Law

Ent Tonihi

Knots Landing

Ma
rried..•

Pnmetrme
Uve

News

Tonight

late Nlght
....

. ...

News

Love ConnectJon

Current Affair

Johnny B

Hard Copy

Night Line

Now Ila TOid

NWes1ern

Wrote

Col lege B-Bal l

Continental

Texas at
Alce

Divide

SportsCenter

MacGyver

Kojak

Star Soot

Equalizer

MoVie

ai

News

M·A'S'H

33Newsman
Huntley
34 0neof the
Cartwnghts

st

42 Cyclades island
44 Cover girls

Affirm

s2Hog fat

53 High·rtdlng
trains

55 Southern

46Ky college

Italy

area

47 Kind OfJury

57 Unpolished

se Pier group.

48 Gave a darn

49Crag

Abbr.

sauce

21 City on the
Truckee

News

N h1 Coun

moon

32 Serenad e the

4t limp-watch
painter

�Of a time period 37 Tenderizing

each consecutJve \fay. 15 wold mini�m. Student ads �st be paJd In advance.

Inside Edition

3t Exploit

-12Telamon

Check number

P.M.
.6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
1 1 :00
1 1 :30

29 ·- world's a
stage": Shak

tt Callie sites

no. words/days
_
_
_
_
_
_,
Amount due:$ ----Payment:

27 Cattle sltes

10A. e g

_
_
_
_
_

fllliletwQjyt

Yankee Wolllshop

40Na·1ve

Movie: t.tirdei

Bees

In Black and

News

Mystetyl

Wlt1te

Night Coun

Bein
gSei'Ve<!?

Hire
Gary

. ' . . .. . .

.

handling

Molly Dodd
. . . ' . .

Little House

Star Trek: The

Coast lo Coast

WKRP

Natu181World

Nexl Generation

Spencer.For

Movie

90120

Arsenio Hall

Party Machine

Emperors

°" ?rrune
Combat
H

portActi
on

Film
Movie

HURS 9
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fOf 2-3 students 1 0 mo.
---,
Cal
345-3100
from 3-9 p.m.
:c--:SQUARE APTS. 2 or 3

----=-:-�Ridg
e Town
house
- 36
1·5
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ales lor 1992·93. Includes

1 dryer, micro, GO, dish·
her. and more. Call 345·

51 1
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WNTOWN, ON 6TH ST.
B & K RENTALS AT 345·
OR348-8349.
511

IR:::::-;,H:::::OU:-::oS;-;:E-:::F""'OR=-=-s-=P�EO�P::;;:l-:::E AT
-..ADISON. CALL 8 & K
ALS AT 345-6621 OR 348511

����o�u�sEL=-=Fo-==R�6�P�E�o=P E
9 <ITH ST. CALL B

AlS AT 345-6621
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OR 348-

�
-,-:
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ng for Fall, 1992. Nice
ments. close to campus.
ts for 2, 3, 4, and 6 stu·
. One person efficiency
also call 345·7248
315
="'"s1�NG-.,.LE
.,-L=1s=Ts�A�V�A�IL....,A...,,.B
I WOOD. JIM WOOD 1525 A
3120
or
_
s_
n
_
eed
ed for
s u,..,
ble
_
_
as
.,.�
e_
er Best location! Only
nth Call Jenny at 348·

4 BR House for 4 Females, 1514121h SI. Call 345-9670 Aller 5
p.m.
____3J9
___

NEED A PLACE FOR SUMMER?
2·3 people needed to sublease a
2 bedroom apartment. Rent very
reasonable! For more Info., call
348-7804.
�---319·
---

NEW APT. AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER.·20Completely fur·
nlshed. Call 345·1 556 or 348·
0973 ask for Jim or Andy.
__;3117
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Two summer subleasors needed.
One block from campus. 1-2 bed
rooms. Furnished. Rent nego
tiable (345·1507).
____3111
__
Allract1ve 4BR house for 4 non
smoklng females· 1530 2nd St.,
year lease. 345-2564 or 3451 1 60.
3110
-.,--:
.,..,.,.
-..,
.. 2BR
=-::,. �
Nice
Apt downtown. $370
mo. 10 mo lease. 345-5518 after

5:00.

---'3
�

-,,Bitaulilully
decorated two bed·
room lumished apartment 1 112
block from campus above Pan·
thef Lounge. Water and garbage
1neluded In rent. 1 0 month lease.
$200 each. 345-4508.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
___c315
Very nice two bedroom house
completely furnished. Includes
celllng fans. water and garbage
$210 each for two. 345·4508.
----3�
--

PRESENT OR PRIOR TENANTS
OF DR. KATHAWALA PLEASE
CONTACT TIM GLEASON AT
345·6161 OR 345·5205.
----1----�3 10
S STUDE.NT HOUSES READY
FOR FALL '92 RENTAL. FULLY
FURNISHED. ALL APPLIANCES,
INCLUDING DISHWASHER
NEAR OLD MAIN ON 7TH
STREET. 4 TO 6 STUDENTS

348-8406.

--�1

Muscle car 70 Monte Carlo.
$2000. Kenwood receiver 250
watts per channel. $200 581 •
5717.
----�1
--

For sa,te: 77 Caprice Classic. No
rust. $500. Call 348-6545 alter 5
p.m.
�1
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�
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0
DISK 40.000K. INCLUDES KEY·
BOARD, MOUSE, DISKPAD,
COVERS, SOFTWARE, 1·YR.
WARRANTY. 581·6848.
___
&1

__

AKC Rothweiller puppies, 8
weeks, 3 females left 2 blacl\, 1
brown. $200 OBO. 348-1993.
&1
�
�
�
=
�
1 ze.
=
�
0 : 89
�
.�
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E=
l/U
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AP
F
B�
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C
Mercedes..$200; 86 VW••$50; 87
Mercedes.. $100; 65
Mus·
tang..$50. Choose lrom thou
sands starting $25. FREE 24
Hour Recording Reveals Details
Copyright
801 -379·2929
#IL14KJC.
____4<116
__
FOR SALE: Karate leg - Stretch·
ing machine & "power stretcher".
Use seated and back·lying. $200
348-5189.

---,.
,-., .,--:
: -=
�
,,.,.=-&1
--,Scoo
te
r: Honda Elit
e, 80cc, 2 per·

son 1 112 years old, red, runt
$1200 Call Melanie 348·0975.
-------��1
Guitar, Electric Gibson, wilh modifications. $175 OBO. Pedals too.
Alt8f 5:30 p.m. 5753.

511
___

__

Scooter and motorcycle batteries
$7.95 and up. Free testing. Bat·
tery Specialists 1519 Madison
345-VOLT (8658)
__511
1980 moped, good condition.
$150/BO. VCR with remote and
warranty $160/BO. Call Dave
581-5801.

.,,.
-.-- _,,.
., SO
Suz.ukl
G
SS
E. Too dangerous
for me. $450 080. 348·1302 Ed.
�
--511
�
--=-

--------�5
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_
SA_u_
. -'-JI I
fOR_·_

-_
_

'86 Ponllac 6000. E.xc. working

cond. 46,000 miles. Good gas
mileage $440.0 348·7875.
--- 1
--�-·�
IBM compa
hble computer, color
monitor, 640K 30meg hard drive,
2 lloppy dnves. mouse. 581 ·5530
$700.

3J5
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St

10 month leases. All

on
ullll·
lnclOded in rent. Call 345·
aller 5:00 or leave mes·

�
-- -�1
-,Tan carpet.
Good conchtion. 12 x
8, $45 obo Call 581-8062. Ask
for Marc or Allen.

511
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"DI·
TION. INCLUDES: INTEGRATED
RECEIVER, CASSETIE DECK,
TURNTABLE, FOUR SPEAKERS
AND CABINET. $395. CALL 348·
8174 AFTER 5:00 P.M.
511
75 Yamaha 650. Runs great.
$375 080 345.4097.

ut of Order by Scott Rhine

F

__ _
_

LOST &.

foUNo

�---Y
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SIG EPS • FIRST ANNUAL
POLAR BEAR R U N · MARCH 7.
PARTY AFTERWARDS AT MY
PLACE. INFO, CALL 581-8052
BRETI.

315

Dave, Pinky Promises Forever! I
Love Youl Charlene.
______
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O U�
bracelet. Outside Union. Call 581·
5106 10 cialm.
---�.6

I ANNOUNCEMENTS I
I

Chi Alpha • Christ's Ambas·
sador's will be meeting In the
Bridge Lounge Woo. at 7:00 p.m.
Enjoy a thought provoking study
on the Holy Spmt.
____Y6
__
Student Senate will conduct a
forum for Presidential Search
committee candidates on Thurs·
day 3-5·92 in Phipps Auditor!·
um
5
____3·
__

and

��5

=..,-,
,---- �Wrap
ALL
PURITY
PATRONS:
up meeting -Friday, 4:00 p.m. at
Ike's Any questions? Call Mom &
Zan
--

----,,-�5

Gr
ee
k Sin
g Committee meeting in
Casey Rm. at 8:00 p.m. Tonight!

....,
,...
-

K
a
thy
S
a
d(
• Congr
a
t
u
l
atio
ns�
on
..,...
,__
. =.,...
..
5
going actiVe. Your a great kiddo!
Lets go out again soon. DZ Love,
Mk:tlelle.
_
3.15

Jen Cal
lahan and Amy Varner: I
had a run time getting to know
you this weekend. Let's go oU1
soon• Love, Dana.
__,
_
_
_
_,_

_

__
_

315
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AT
Sat.. March 7 at 1 1 a.m. Over
$500 In prizes. For more info.,
call Jell al 581·6515. Sponsored
by Slgma Nu.
��-

.

_
_

Great Business Opportunity for
EIU S1uden!S. Come to out meet
ing Thursday, March 5 at 7 •00
p.m. m Taylor Ha11 Lobby. Stop by
and hear what we have to sayl
Tell them Tracy and Joe sent
you•

_ ___
...,_
To
th
e men ol Lambda Chi _
Alpha:
ThankS for a great cookout. let
.315s
do 11 again. Love
, The Dee Zee's.
_

-------��s

DELTA TAU
DELTA PHI
PLEDGE CLASS • Way 10 go,
Activation as only two days awayl
Gel ready tor Saturday, It'll be a
blast! Love, Laura.
_
_
__
_
___
_
_
_ 3.15
Alesha Gundersen, The
Law
_
wants you! We hope you get
caught! Have a great weekend!
Your roomies, Christine. Jane.
____.3
__ 15
JENNY WILHELM • How 'bout
those March babies Happy befat·
ed Birthday A·kld. Love, Maggie.
·5
� 3
.,,. �
....
-.,
..,.-Jamaican Tan We s11llhave
openings We're still 10 for $22
M·F 9·2, 5·9. Sat 9·5.
----1---'� 0

DEANA ANTONELLI: Congratu
lallons on getting pinned to MATI
HENNESSEY of Pl KAPPA
ALPHA! Your SIG KAP slsrers
are so happy for you!
5
.,,-.
--,.-.
---'31
Be h
te first on your bl
ock to own
the all new NO TAN LINES T·
SHIRT. $12.00 Jamaican Tan.
348·0357,
____3./10
__
Need to tell someone you love
how much you care? Have
somelhing to announce? Want to
sell that old car? Need some
extra cash? Want to rent that
perfect house or apartment?
Have some services to offer?
Looking for somewhere to go for
Spring Break? Need to Hire
someone lor a job? Do It In the
Dai
l y Eastern News Classifieds.

3!5

ASA'S • ST LOUIS WILL NEVER
BE THE SAME. IT IS A GREAT
HONOR TO BE YOUR DREAM
MAN. YOU GUYS ARE THE
BEST! LOVE, BLAKE.
_315
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
We love STEVE LAUGHLIN •
coolest DZ Man on CampusII
_______

.,,-,
-,. ==-=
-315

CARRIE KRIEGER: Congratula·
lions on gating lavaliered to MIKE
BLOOMFIELD of SIGMA CHll
Your SIG KAP sisters are very
happy for youI

315

----�5
--

______

IMPROVE YOU R
CASH STO C K
'SELL SHORT
SA VE LONG'

--�6

Arthur • You make my Ille spat1de
with your MAGICI You are the
one I have been Wai
l ing for. I love
you · Ginny
-..,.
.
.,,.
..
_315
,,-_
_
Chuck. Joe, Steve and Ed:
Thanks loads tor buying all my
tickets and I hope lhat the door is
stiff open. Ha Ha. Katy.
315
B-.
.,..
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'T WAIT
T O SHARE THE WEEKEND
WITH YOU AT FORMAL LOVE,
KEITH.
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-=---BRANDY M
CGEE • Happy Birth·
day kiddo! Luneh is on me this
Friday!! Have agreat day! Love •
MARJIE.
_

_

FOUND: In University Court,
female blac!<lab. Contact 8072.

Calvin

Student Senate wllt conduci a
forum lor Presldenual Search
comm!ttoe candidates on Thurs·
day 3·5·92 iO Phipps Auditorium.

It's the 1 for $1 deal!
The Daily Eastern News
will run your
CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1
*

•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00

'THE 1 FOR St IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON.COMMERCIAL INOIVlO..
UAL WHO WISHES TO .ill.I. AN ITEMS OR ITEMS (MAX. OF 3
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OH, l CAN GET US SOUTH.' YOU SAID.
I KNEW WE SHOULD HAVE TAKEN THE BUS.
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MVC a toug h transition for Northern Iowa

By KEN RYAN

Associate sports editor

Last season, the Panthers of
Northern Iowa struggled ton 1218 overall record and a 8-8 Mid
Continent Conference mark. This
season. while some things have
changed, others have stayed the

same.

The Panthers are no longer in
the Mid-Continent: they joined
the Missouri Valley Conference,
but they are still hovering
around the bottom of their con
ference.
Northern Iowa owns a l 0-17
overall record and a 6-11 mark
in the league with one game left
against Creighton. and it has
also lost five of its Inst six
games.
The Panthers were not always
a poor team i n the Mid
Continent. In 1990, they made a
trip to the NCAA Tournament
and up�et the Missouri Tigers
74-7 1 in the first round before
bowing out in the next round

with a 8 1-78 loss to Minnesota.
But that was then. and after
being a member of the Mid
Continent for 10 seasons. head
coach Eldon Miller. who is the
12th winningest active Division I
men's coach. thought that his
team was ready for a change. and
he said be doesn't regret his
institution's decision to leave.
"The Missouri Valley is the
right situation for u�." Miller
said. "Without question it is the
best conference. at least for us.
Geographically it is perfect. ll is
also a great basketball league.
"There are a lot of young play
ers in the league and the gap
between the top and the bottom
teams s
i not that great."
Northern Iowa is not the only
team lo jump to the Mis'>ouri
Valley. Two years ago. South
west Missouri State, which was
dominating the Mid-Con, decid
ed to make the move to the MVC
as well.
The Bears won the Mid-Con
tinent Conference four sea'>ons in

the Missoun Valley. This season,
the Bears are tied with Southern
Illinois on top of the conference
with a 13-5 conference mark and
are 20-7 overall and are looking
to return Lo the NCAA tourney.
Allhough Northern Iowa has
not had the best of seasons in the
Missoun Valley this year. Miller
.

Eldon Miller
a row and also made an appear
ance in the NCAA Tournament
all four of those years.
Their success, hov.ever, did
not change when they moved Lo

Seniors bid farewel l
•

From pagt 12

last game," Samuels said. "It's the senior!> last
home game here at Lantz. and it should be a
time where they'd be pumped up to play well."
One thing both coaches agree on is thar nei
ther team will be looking past Thursday's game.
"l think both teams are in a -;imilar position,"
Western head coach Jack Marganthaler said.
"BOlh teams need a win going into the tourna
ment. because no team wants to go in with a
lo s. We will definitely not be looking past

Eastern.''

Samuels said that there s
i till a lot at stake in
the Panthers' la�1 regular season contest.
··t don 't think we're going to look past them."
Samuels said. "What we've gol to focus on right
now is, by winning. we can ru;.-;ure ourselves of a
.500 record or better.
"We can also tie for founh n
i the conference
to continue a stretch of finishing in the upper
division more than any school in our conference.

I<EY

WEST !
fcomi�rt Inn!

Western Illinois vs. EASTERN
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Lantz Gym

Probable starting lineups:

Western llllnols (10·16, 4-11)
flim

EASTERN (13-13, 8-7)
Barry Johnson

TONIGHT

fag
122
50
100
63
94

t4 7
110
8.8
140
44

Bml
4.5
45
50
I8
32
85
30
44
48
20

I think that's m
i ponant''
Western, which is the eight seed n
i t he iouma
menL s
i coming off of a 91-85 upset victory over
Wright State. The win knocked lhe Raiders
down !O the No. 4 seed.
Senior forwaid Jack Forcine leads the Western

squad in scoring at 12.2 points per game and is
also pulling down 4.5 rebounds per contest. The
Leathernecks have two quality players coming
off of the bench. Charles Turner and Preston
Lewis are both averaging more than 11 ppg.
Eastern bas dominated Western head-to-head
n
i recent history. The Panthers have defeated the
Leathernecks in IO of the last 12 meetings.
including a dominating 78-66 win in Macomb
earlier this year.
"We wjll have to take care of the ball,
Marganthaler aid. ..La t iime we tiad ome
turnovers that hurt u. We will also need to show
a better shot selecuon."
The first time these ream� hooked up this )eat',
Ro\l.e scored a season-high 27 poinL-; and Ol�on
added 24 n
i the win.
Ro"'e is the team's '\Ceond leading scorer at
14 ppg and is also grabbing 4.8 rebounds per
game. Olson is the teams third leading scorer
with 11 ppg, and be s
i �llooting 42 percent from
behind lhe three-point line for the season.

THURSDAY
STEAK NIGHT

8 Oz. Choice
Cfiarbrolled Sirloin,
Homemade Fries, Sia"

$6.95
5-9 p.m.

IMPORT DRAFT
DAY
All Import Drafts

$ 1 .50

Woodpecker Cider,
Oulrmess, Harp and
Double Diamond Ale

Kitchen Now
Open Saturda
Evenings Also
r<;itchen Hours
Mon.·Sat. I I a.m. 9 p.m.
Bar 11ours
1 1 a.m. • I a.m.
·

'�J
�

Need Extr
Cash?
Sell your
unwanted ite
m

The Daily
Eastern Ne111s
Classifieds

"A Quart, more like 4 Gallons!"
�

Classic
Rock Nite ! !
$ .25 Drafts
$2.00 Pitchers

(fl)
-

F
F
C
G
G

Da11e Olaon
Cunis Leib
Steve Rowe
KaV1en Manin

l·l05-�· 3773

P11N'1'HER
LOUNGE

F
F
C
G
G

Demetrius ClemefKs

'
�
ror �
c.1111 I ·800-695· 5150
or

f2I

Jack Forane
Willie Grady
Juvon McGarry
Shade Teagarden

believes there h a bright future
for his team
..We're not a .strong team,"
Miller said. "We've got a lot of
young players who haven't
played before. but as the season
went on we started to improve
and that is a good sign."
Miller said he really likes the
new conference, but added that
he can't forget about the Mid
Continent Conference becau e he
still has a lot of memories from
the league.
''There are great people in the
Mid-Continent,'' Miller said. "I
had a lot of friends there, but the
Missouri Valley is still the best
conference for us and there is no
looking back now."

Eastern Illinois University Theatre
presents

Lanford Wilson's

B U RN THIS
A Critically Acclaimed Play

Little Kings

8 p.m. March 5, 6, 7, 1 2, 1 3, 1 4
2 p.m. March 8, 1 5
in the Studio - Doudna Fine Arts Center

$6 Adults, $5

Senior Citizen & Youth
$3 EIU Students

PITCHERS

Call 581-311 0 for reservations and ticket
information between 1 and 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

WARNING:

Contains adult themes & strong language

0

7th and Madison
( l Block N. of the Square)
345-7427

NOW FEATURING CHICKEN FAJITAS

Thursday, March

5 , 1 992
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l leybal l team hosts tou rnament
's volleyball team will finish off .its spring

e at 9 a.m. this Saturday when they host a
in tournament at McAfee Gymnasium.

has payed it entry fee for the tourney, is still a question�

mark because they are only down to five players.

lineup of the teams is still a bit shaky as possi
of the four teams scheduled to come may have
out Etched in stone to come for the tournament

Last weekend the Lady Panthers went 4-2 in a pair
of tournaments played at the University of Illinois
Chicago on Saturday and Northern Illinois on Sunday.

Illinois and Southern Illinois, while the
teams scheduled to compete, the University

At Illinois-Chicago, Eastern split four matches. They

o
and Bradley, may have to cancel.
·

downed Bradley (7- 1 5 , 1 5 -6, 15- 1 3 ) and DePaul ( 1 513, 1 5-3) but fell to the Flames of Illinois-Chicago ( 1 31 5 , 1 5 - 8 , 1 1 - 1 5 ) and the B ig 1 0s Northwe stern
Wildcats (8- 1 5 , 1 4- 1 6).

s are still a little screwed up right now," said
ther head coach Betty Ralston. "Iowa proba

coming down and we are having some gym

In Dekalb on Sunday the Lady Panthers won two out
of three matches. They lost to the host Lady Huskies

. One of the girls on Bradley is having some
, so they may not come either."

before bouncing back with victorie s over Illinois

in McAfee south gym all day Saturday and

Community College (8- 1 5 , 1 5 -7 1 5-3) and Iowa ( 1 5 1 0 , 1 5 -6, 1 3 - 1 5).

coming. We won't know until Friday if they

did say that the tournament will

be run con

· said. "But two weeks ago at DePaul, we lost Bridget

·vely Ralston has the Lady Panthers scheduled

Brennan and Amy Van Eekern to ankle injuries. So that

h with Southern and will finish the afternoon

leaves us with only one setter. We have mixed things
up. "

:4:30 p.m. contest with the Bradley Lady Braves.

--

Staff report

dy Panth e rs
going to change a whole lot right

Wich ita State

now. Our defe n s i v e e ffort c an

ort than we had the. first

roun d , " H i l k e s a i d . " I

t they were very beatable

time. I think they have

have

always

EASTERN

believed

5 : 1 5 p . m . Thursday, Lantz Gym'

(Defense Wins). I think w e sur
prised Western with our defensive
intensity."
Due to the warmer weather this

Probable starting lineups:

Wichita State (1 2-1 5, 9-7)

lot better and we are a

week, Hilke took her team out

flmr

better than we were. It

f2I .egg BRQ

side to prac tice Tue s day for a

Kristin Pelowski
M . Dean-Joh nson
Stephanie K i n g
Ann Hollingsworth
Kareema Williams

G
G
C

be a good contest."
e

vs.

always improve."
"I

added that the team ' s

change of pace.
"They had such an audience

i s not going to chalk up

out there , " Hi lke said. "People

er, the defense is key to

would stroll by and sit down and

are shooting a little bit

one of their best practices of the

timing is a little better,

watch them and that was probably
y e ar. T h e y s h o t r e a l w e l l a n d

defense has made the dif

passed real well. We need t o get

the last couple game s , "

those (fans) in the gym."

a i d . " O ur offense i s n ' t

Nicky Polka
Tracy Roller
Sheriel Brown
Carolyn Hagerty
Heather Youngman
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ernative Rock
Night w/ D.J. I
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-n-Roll Show fromy
Ch a mp i g
D RECKONING!
Open
$2llll Cover!
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4.1
3.0
6.0
5.5
6.8
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G
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F
F

5.2
1 4 .4
1 0. 7
1 1 .2
9.4

3.8
4.0
7.2
4. 1
6.5

Daily Eastern
News .
You won ' t regret
it.

$200

HOT DOGS . . . . . 1 0¢

r"'

w/student l. D. • $� general

Special Events Committee

al T E D ' S
Q. B . ' S
TON I G HT

N O COV E R
M i xed D r i n k Specials
D .J . - - Scott Ed m u ndson
1 QQ

COACH EDDY1S
Panther Sport Shoppe
Daily 9-8 Sun 1 2-5

1414

SIXTH STREET J N OLDE TOWNE SQUARE
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN

SPRING BREAK IS NEAR!
SALB SALB SALB .
THURSDAY THKU SUNDAY

in the

DRAFTS . . . . . . . . . . . 25¢

...... � � !

lllla:::

$ 1�

Advertise !
Advertise !
Advertise !

ALWAYS #1 ON THURSDAYS

GALLONS . . . . . .

F
F

5.8
6.7
1 0.4
8.3
2 1 .0

EASTERN (8-1 7, 4-1 2)
fQi Ellil Bgg
fl.am

THIRSTY'S

1 12

Admission

"We had a lot of good plans for the spring," Ralston

.30 am. match with Western followed with a 3

and a little bit more of a

Monday, March 9, 1 992
7:00 p. m. Grand Ballroom

( 1 6- 14, 1 5 - 1 7 , 5 - 1 5) in the opening match of the day

· be, more than likely, a four-team tournament
Iowa backing out.

w i l l be a l i tt l e b e tter

,;

Iowa, which is down on paper as a participant and

New! STARTER New! SWIMSUITS
PKO·TEAM T's c1rRus - srEEoo - or

BULLS - SPURS HORNETS

MEN's & WOMEN's

BELL'S FLOWER CORNER
DOZEN RED ROSES
-·

$ 1 6.95 WRAPPED
$ 1 9.95 VASED
cash-n-carry

1 335 MONROE

345-39 1 9

. New!
OP & Speedo
T-Shirts &. Shorts

Bottoms
Men's

EIU's New Fraternity
Interested Men Contact
Riley Thomas 581-2462
Rich Schaus 581-3396
Chris Boyle 581-3882

RUSSELL
GIMMIE

· TO&S

Be a Part From The Start

<P�8

WOMEN'S
OCEAN PACIFIC

ALL
&
Women's
SHORTS
lft
T·SHIKTS

BASEBALL
SOfTBALL
Equipment
Easton - Wilson - SSK
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Tri u m p h a nt

Baseball Pant�ers upset
N o . 22 I ndiana State fo r s

By KEITH FARROLL
Staff writer

backed b y a solid defensi

Senior center fielder Matt

Eastern's baseball team posted
its first win of the season with a
6-4 v i c tory over Indiana S tate ,
w h i c h i s r a n k e d 2 2 n d in t h e
nation, i n the second game of a
doubleheader Wednesday in Terre
Haute, Ind. The win came after a

7- 1 loss in the first game.

''.We finally got the monkey off
our bac k , " said Eastern c o a c h
Dan Callahan about the 6-4 victo
ry over the Sycamores.
Callahan said the win came a
little l ater than he wante d , but
compared to last year, he 's happy
picking up the win after losing
five straight games.

·
l o sing 7 -5 , 6 - 3 . At No. 2 sin
g l es, Pat Mellin gave Western 's

Fieldhouse at 5 : 30 p.m.

K e v i n Hong a b a t t l e b e fo r e
A l t h o u g h E a s te r n 's t e n n i s

thing like 6-3," B ennett said. "I

falling 6- 3 , .6-4. N o . 3 singles

team lost to Western Illinois 7-2
Wednesday, John B ennett was

t h i n k t h i s y e ar w e s h o u l d be

p l ayer Jeff S treu! l o s t a c l o s e
one to J o e l Tenn i s o n 6-4, 6A
and Ryan Ivers lost a tough

w i n p y tl}at mucl}. Tqey ' ve !Q§t
their No. 2 or 3 player and a few

By MATT MAHARG
Staff writer

happy with his team 's effort in
its first match of the spring at

match that w e n t three s e t s t o
Scott S tone 2-6, 7-6, 6-2.

Lantz Fieldhouse.
"That 's what matters to me_,

S o there were a lot of tough

effort," Bennett said. "I ' m a guy

"They beat us last year some

able to beat them, but we won ' t

others to graduati o n , so t h e y
won ' t b e as strong a s last year. "
B ennett is looking to get out
side more because the outside

who was raised to give 1 1 0 per

matches that went to We stern ,
but B ennett didn ' t g i v e any

cent all the time under any cir

e x c u s e s a s to why E a stern

c u m s ta n c e . We c a m e p r e t t y

m a n d i n g a n d t h e adj u s t m e n t

dropped those c l o s e o n e s . " I t
w a s j u s t a well played match b y

from t h e i n side to t h e outside
courts can wear down a player

both sides all n i g h t , " B ennett
said.

quicker if he i sn ' t u s e d to i t .
"We ' ve been able t o g e t on the

c l o se to what my expec tations
.were tonight."
The match was actually clos

g am e is more p h y s i c a l l y d e 

er than the outcome indicated.
For starters, George Macey and
Jay Meyer lost a very close dou

E a s tern ' s v i c torie s were i n

outdoor courts four or five times

doubles c ompetition w h e n Jeff

so far this year. And hopefully

bles match that they c o u l d ' v e

Streu! and Pat Mellin pulled out

the w e a t h er w i l l a l l o w us t o

a 7-6, 7-6 victory. The other vic

continue, although w e do look

w o n . After w i n n i n g t h e fir s t
m a t c h 6 - 3 , t h e y dr o pped t h e
next two 7 - 6 , 6-4.

.
Macey then battled Wes tern 's

No.

1

s i n g l e s player, John

Bremner, and fell j u s t short in

tory c ame when No. 5 player

at the fieldhouse as an advan

Jay

tage because most other schools

Meyer

d efe a t e d

Vi n c e

Rimkunas 6-4, 6-3.

. don ' t have that type of surface,"

The team w i l l b e back in
action on Monday again s t the

he said.
Eastern is 0- 1 heading into its

College of St. Francis in Lantz

match Monday.

·

S y c amore of an extra
Also freshman shortstop
Salazar came up bjg on
ground�rs up the . m�ddl
things tight a p w n the
Keith M ierzwa: made a
play at first base.
C a l l ah a n s a i d that
Jason Cavanaugh calle
game from behind the pl
Keith Mierzwa went
four w i th a home run
runs batted in in the sec
to spark the Panthers.
Lemke went the dis
first game as he pitch
innings.

"It seemed like a long time to
get the win, but I look back to last

Weste rn tops te n n i s team 7-2

made a d i v i n g grab r9

" S te v e d i d n ' t pitch
Callahan said. "We di

year, I guess it wasn ' t anything

very well defensively.

compared to that because it took

give him very much sup

us into the third weekend before
we won a game," Callahan said.
"We played eight games before
we won last year."
Mike Kundrat evened up his
season mark to 1 - 1 as he picked
up the win, hurling four innings.
"He p i t c h e d pretty w e l l , "
Callahan said. "He looked like he
was tired i� the third and h e made
it through the fourth. He gave up
one run in the fourth."
Mike Fahey c ame out of the ·
p e n to p i c k up the s a v e a s h e
pitched three innings.
"The biggest part of the day

Callahan also added

Sycamores had a very g
er throw against them.

"They threw an All
at us in Casey Whiton,
in c ontention to make
Olympic team," Callahan
Eastern struck out n ·
and only managed to
hits off Indiana's ace.
and Tad Smith seeme
Whiton ' s number as
had two hits. Keith Mi
Brent Howard were the
others to reach base with
The only run of the

was the three guy s that pitched

was scored in the sixth

for us, pitched the ball down in

Mierzwa doubled a

the strike zone," Callahan said.
Kundrat

and

Fahey

were

drove in a run for the

P

a two-out single.

Sen i o rs b i d farew
i n fi nale vs . West

B y K E N RYAN
Assocrate sports editor

With the Mid-Continent Con

Lady Pan.t hers h ost Wi ch ita State

ference Postseason Tournament

we have the opportunity t o play

North C arolina. "I remember her

cation Center, some might think

a spoiler," said E a s tern c o a c h

being the second rated player in

Eastern ' s 7 : 3 0 p . m . g ame with

B arb Hilke. "It should create a
lot of excitement in the game : "

the country coming out of high

We stern I l l i n o i s at Lantz G y m

s c h o o l , " H i lke s a i d . " S h e i s a

basketball team i s going into its

Wichita S tate has won seven

very dominate ball player. She 's

may not b e all that important.
Think again.

fi n a l w e e k e n d of t h e s e a s o n

of their last nine games en route

a big girl and fil l s up the mid

playing for pride , Wichita State

to its first post season Gateway

d l e . S he h a s s trong wrists and

will begin its most crucial

Conference tournament.

has a beautiful touc h . "

B y KEITH . FARROLL
Staff writer

W h i l e E a s te r n ' s w o m e n ' s

weekend i n its program 's histo

"This road trip is t o Southern

Hilke said Sherie! Brown will

I l l i n o i s and E a s t e r n is v e r y

have t o b e the defensive stopper.
" S h e ri e ! B r o w n h a s b e e n

4- 1 2 in the conference and 8 - 1_7

i m p o r t a n t for u s to h a v e a
chance t o finish third o r fourth

doing a very good defensive job

overal l , h a v e b e e n o u t of the

in the c onference and our pro-

here in the last fiv e to 1 0 ball

conference race for weeks while

gram has never been in the play-

games and really turned her sea

the Shockers, who are

offs , " said Wic hita S tate coach

son aro und and made herself a

c onfere n c e and 1 2 - 1 5 overall,

L i n d a H argrov e . "I t h i n k that

fo r c e t o b e re c k o n e d w i t h , "

are tied for fourth p l a c e w i t h

will give u s incentiv e . "

H i l k e s a i d . T h e S h o c kers are

ry.
The Lady Panthers, who are

9- 7 in the

B radley. In order to go to t h e

One player which will pose a

conference tournament, Wichita

problem for the Lady Panthers

S tate must finish in at least a tie

is

for the fourth place slot.

Kareema Williams. She is lead-

6 -foot

1 -inch

fo r w ard

b i d d i n g for t h e i r s e c o n d w i n
over the Lady Panthers on the
season. On Jan. 4, Wichita State
downed Eastern 7 3 -60.

The tipoff is s c h e d u l e d for

i n g the G a t e w a y C o nfere n c e

Hilke said she is expecting a

5 : 1 5 p . m . T h u r s d a y at L a n t z

averaging 2 1 points per game.

different result the second time

She i s a l s o a v e r a g i n g a b o u t

around.

ketball game .

seven rebounds per game .

G y m preceding t h e men ' s bas

"It's a pretty big game since

Williams was a transfer from

s e t to b e g i n t h i s w e e k e n d at
Cleveland S tate ' s new C o n v o 

Both teams will be looking to
g ain some momentum heading
into the tournament, and Thurs
day's game will mark the last time
that five Panther seniors will step
on the court in an Eastern uni
form.
Four of the seniors - S t e v e
R o w e , B arry J o h n s o n , K a v i e n
Martin and Dave Olson - will be
making their final start at Lantz
when the Panthers ( 1 3 - 1 3 overall,
8 - 7 in the M i d - C o n ) h o s t t h e
L e athern e ck s . R o d M c K i nn i s ,
w h o s uffered a s e a s o n - e n d i n g
injury earlier i n the year, will be
watching from the sidelines.
E a stern

head

coach

Rick

Continued on page 11

we can foc u s on goin
last game," Samuels sai

Samuels said that the senior finale

seniors last home ga

is one reason why his team will
be ready to battle the Leathernecks.

Lantz , and i t should
where they ' d be pum

·

•

"I think there 's a lot of things

·

